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A STORAGE.
T)liOSPECTUS of a New Volume of the

I

EDWARD C; O. T I NKER, ;

Vs TAILOR and braIper, A
,

TTT) ETURNS his sincere thank for the very
LKli liberal encouragement which he has here-
tofore received, and respectfully informs the
publick, that he has just returned from New
York with an extensive and very general assort-
ment of V 'J".

FALL & WIWTEP. GOODS,
. --.Jl m-l-l trwmmt aLS fronftMCtint imnwrtstlAill.OVimiw mum Am - '

AMONG THEM ARE THE FOLLOWING t

Superfine
. -

black,.... blue,fc
i

Russel brown Cloths
Jl

Kine, bottle, ana mvisioie grceu uu.
Olive and olive green and steel-mixe- d do.
Fancy Cassimeres, of superior quality,
Satin, silk, Marseilles VestinffS,
Lvons SUl Velvet of very best quality,

An elegant assortment of Valencia Vestings,
not sumassed bv any in this market,

Shirt hosoms. of the latest style, ruffled and
plain,

Corded and plain Collars, of the best quality
and latest fashion,

An elegant assortment of STOCKS, of the
latest and most approved patterns, covereu
with bombazine, velvet, satin, fcc.

Gentlemen's superior Hosskin Gloves,
Silk web and silk net Suspenders,
Gum elastic . do.
1 case of the best elastic, water proof, patent

Silk Hats,
Together with a variety of other articles in

his line of business ; all of which will be sold
at the lowest prices. ..

Having a number of superior wo.y mi, lie
is prepared to execute all orders
fie may be favoured m the neatestV rtst
fashionable style, and at the shortesK ice
and he assures the public that no xertTons
shall be spared to merit a continuance of their
favours.

FALL & VTHTEH GOODS.
B. L.. HOSKINS, & CO.

AVE received, per late arrivals from New
1 ork, an extensive assortment of

Woollen, Cotton, and Silk Goods,
Among which are a few pieces of Carpeting,

and a variety of Hearth Rugs.
THEY HAVE ON HAND,

1 case Ladies' and Misses Bonnets,
Fresh Teas and Loaf Sugar,
Cross cut and Mill Saws,
And a few copies of the Methodist Discipline

and Hymns.
Newbern, Oct. 19, 1832.

GEORGS W. DIXOIV,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

informs his customersMESPECTFULLY general, that he has
just received from New York, perschV Sarah,

thoit mtfc bevg splnrtft assortments!
SEASONABLE GOODS,

elected by an experienced merchant in New
York, from the latest importations.

Having now in employ a number of the very
lest workmen, (some of whom have just arri-riye- d

from New York,) and his assortment be
ing complete, he flatters himself that he will
be enabled to jrire entire satisfaction to those
who may think proper to patronise him.

Among the articles are the following:
Superfine olive, green, mulberry, and Ade-lai- d

cloths,
Reform and rifle green, do.
Blue, black, Russel Brown, and mix'd do.
1 piece elegant black Cassimere, superior to

any heretotore imported, '
2 pieces buff super silken Kerseys, a splen-

did article for gentlcmen'g dress panta-
loons and vests,

Superfine black, drab, lavender and Adelaide
mix'd Cassimcres,

A choice selection of super silk velvet Vest- -
ings, .various colours, figured 6c plain,

Super black silk Florentine vesting,
Fancy coloured do.
Valencia and Toilanet do.
A handsome assortment of Stocks, best qua

lity,
Gum elastic Suspenders,
Gentlemen's superior Horseskin Gloves,
Together with a variety of other articles.
GENTLE3IEN'S CLOTHING

will be made up in the neatest and most fash
ionable manner, and at the shortest notice.

A COmnlete Sllit nf dntliosloan ka mosJo
in tne best manner, ax 12 hours notice.

All orders from the country will be thank- -
iuuy receivea ana punctually attended to.

Newbern, 19th October; 1832.

NEW GOODS.
JOHN PITTMAN,

Has just returned from New-Yor-k with a
GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, &c.
Which he offers low for Cash or Countr

produce, at the Store on Pollock Street, on
door west of Mr. John TempletOn's. e

Newbern. Oct. 26th, 1832.

POLICE OFFICE,
Newbern, November 1st, 1832.

A REWARD of Fifty Dollars is hereby
Li. offered for information sufficient to con-

vict the person or persons who stole th Han.
dies from the Pumps on Pollock and CravenSheets, on Wednesday night, thq 31st Octo-
ber, 1832. - j

Persons who may possess such information,aid who may communicate the same to the
inienuanioi ronce, are assurecl that it will be

A Next, Cheap, &Popular Periodical,
V f fjLED

fcflE SELECTiC BATING LIBRARY,

Containing eqi&$ FIFTY VOLUME, fo
: FIVE DOLLARS!

PROSPECTUS.
fWniWtn the public a periodical en

its character, it will be expected
ureiy i.ewiu ? "V"7JLi j'-.S-

S- his nlan. and
that the publisher snoum u - r 7 .

i.t.. t,finnes to accomplish.
J ThcrVTs growing up in the United Statesa

. nomilation. with literary tastes, who
,.nttPred over a large space, and who, dis- -

whence books and literr the localities . . m

- .nOirmnnnn emuimtt;, icci mcmscics at i
great loss for that mental food which education
lias fitted them, to. enjoy. Books are cheap in
bur principal cities, but in the Interior they
cAnnot be procured as soon as published, nor
without eonsiderableexpense. To supply this
desideratum is the design of the present under-

taking, the chief object of which emphatieally
ik tr make tmod reading cheaper, and to put it

Hi a form that will bring it to very man's door.
Books cannot be sent by mail, while " lhe

Select circulating Library" may be received at

theost distant post office in the Union in from

fifteen to twenty-fiv- e days after it is published,

5at the trifling expense of two and a half cents ;

could be boundor in other words, before a book
"in Philadelphia, our subscribers in Ohio or
Vermont may be perusing it m their parlours.

To elucidate the advantages of "The Select
Qlrculating Library" such as we propose, it is
only necessary to compare it to some other
publications. Take the Waverl'y novels for ex-

ample; the Chronicles of the Cannongate occu-

py two volumes, which are sold at $1,25 to
1,50." The whole would be readily contained
'in three numbers of this periodical, at an ex-

pense of thirty-seve- n cents, postage included!
that more than three times the quantity of

literary matter can be supplied for the same
money by adopting the newspaper form. But
we conceive transmission by mail, and the ear-

ly receipt of a new book, as a most distinguish-
ing feature of the publication. Distant sub-

scribers will be placed on a footing with those
nearer at hand, and will be supplied at their
tfwn homes with equal to about titty Volumes
of the common London novel size for Five Dol- -

Tars. This may not take ntty-tw- o weeks 10

accomplish; for, though not longer than one
week will elapse between the issuing of each
number, yet, when there is a press of very in-

teresting matter, or when two or more numbers
re required to contain a . whole work, the pro-

prietor will feel himself at liberty to publish
at shorter intervals fifty-tw- o numbers being
die equivalent for five dollars.

Arrangements have been made to receive
iyom London an.early copy of every new book
printed either in that mart of talent, or in Edin-

burgh together with' the 'periodical literature
of Great Britain. From the foker we shall
select the best Novels, Memoirs, Tl.s, Tra
vels, Sketches, Biography, fcc. and "publish
them with as much rapidity and accuracy as
"an extensive printing

. ... office will admit. From
- 11 :.. ? 1 1 -tjie latter, such, literary intelligence win occa-

sionally be culled, as will prove interesting
and entertaining to the lover of knowledge, and
science, literature, and novelty. Quod stan-

dard novels, and other works, now out of print,
.. nlcA nnpnc'innnllv hp pd in nnrlya uiou -

columns. N

rThe publisher confidently assures the heads
oT families, that they need hare no dread of in- -

A4fi.;n ha ttAlf I"Sfimi1 finer.. f.ihr;irv" in.ltUUUtlUg tub uyiivn v - - -- j - -

lio their domestic circle, as the gentleman who
has undertaken the editorial duties, to literary
fstes and habits, adds a due sense of the res-wojisibil- ity

he assumes in catering for an ex-

tended arid rnoral community, and of the con-

sequences, detrimental or otherwise, that will
follow the dissamiriatioi of noxious or whole
some mental aliment.' Hi situation and en-

gagements afford bim peculiar advantages and
"i&tvluties for tna selection of books. These,
yitfi the additional channel created by agen-
cies at London, Liverpool,:and Edinburgh, war-

rant the. proprietor in guaranteeing a faithful
execution of the literay department.

It wojald be supererogatory to dilate on the
general advantages and conveniences which
tTlcb a publication presents to people of litera-
ry pursuits wherever located, but more parti-
cularly to those who reside in retired situations
- they are so obvious that the first glance
i'jtnnot fail to flash conviction of its eligibility.

Terms. 4Thc Select Circulating Sibrary"
will be printed weekly on a double medium sheet
f fine paper in octavo form, with three col-- i

umus on a page, and mailed with great care sd
to carry safely to the most distant post

office. .
1 !rtrill tet Trrt nA nnr? finiKhd tritli iVia- V w. ' f - - uutllV

cate a&d accuracy as book work. The whole
fifty-tw- o numbers will form a volume, well
werio pxeservauon, . ui tw Fttb, equai in
auantity to 13UU pages, .or three volumes, of

ees's Cyclopaedia. Each volume will be ac
tmpanied with a Title page and Index.

The price is Five Dollars for fifty two-numbe- rs

of sixteen pageeach, a pricet which it
ka o frVrH ml iinlfs . fixtensivelv natronw vv.wv. j i

i3ed. Ilj3 Payment at an timer, in aavancc.
- Agents who procure five subscribers, shal
havea receipt in full by remitting the publish
er $20 and a propotionate compensation for
a, larger number.Jp-- This arrangement is made
to increase the circulation to an extent wnicn
will make it an object to pay agents liberally.
Clubs of five individuals may thus procure
t(m work for by uniting in their remit-
tances.

Subscribers living near agents, may vpa
- taeir subscription to them; those otherwises'it-- r

may reran the amount to the subscribem ins- - expence. Our arrangements are airjuauu
tract.

me lumiment of ou r part of the con- -

Subscribers' names should be immediatelyawarded, m order that
- know how many to print of theP fXe nun?

ADAM WALDIE
. - - Philadelphia, October, 1828.

, .SubsriptioU3 received at the Qfiice 0f jh
1 glrmti-Te-

k

NEW AND CHEAP DRY. GOODS
miHE subscriber has just arrived from N,

--LL York with a iier and :Vell selected !V

AMONG VHICH WILt TBE yOTND
Blue, black, and mix'd Cloths,
Cassimere and Sattinets, ;

Red, white, green, and yellow Flannels
Gol'd, black, and blue black jGro de Nana

gui vi, vuaiigcauic auu waiereu, do.

Cashmere, Merino, &, Thibet wool Shatri
D?'

Printed Merino, Gali iSe; W. B. Hhkfa
Lace & Muslin Capes & Chemizettes,
Ladies Cravats k Tippets,
Bobinet Laces, Insertions &, Footings,
Thread Laces, Edgings ik Inserlinffg
4--4, 5-- 4, 6-- 4 fc 12--4 plaiu Bobinets, '
Linen Cambric, and Cambric Hhkfa.
Irish Linen, Lawns & Diapers,
English & French Merino Cloths,
Merino Circasians, Bombazettes,
Very superior black Italian Silks,
Cambric, "Jaconet As Mull Muslin,
Plain and figur'd Swiss and Book do.
French Calico &, Merino Ginghams,"
Calicoes, Ginghams, Vestings, &c.
CoIorM Cambrics, Camblet Plaid,
Bleached and brown Shirtings,
Checks, Bedticking,

And a variety of other artic 3 all of
Wljll be sold at the lowest cash prices

nearly opposite the Bank of Newbern
J. VAN SICKLE.

Newbern, Oct. 10, 1B32.

R. B. BERRY,
Tiirtfon amy habit xoaksh

MESPECTFULLY informs the public that
the tailoring business

on Middle Street, two doors South of Dr. Boyd's
office, where he intends carrying it on in all its
various branches. He has maJe arrangements
to receive regularly 0e latest fashions from
New York and Philadelphia, and will spare no
pains to render satisfaction to all who mav
please to favor him with their custom He has
acquired the most approved mode of cutting,
and he pledges himself to execute all orders
in his line with neatness, ability and despatch.
His prices will be moderate. Orders from a
distance will be proinptlyand faithfully exec-
uted. Newbern, Oct. I8'te.

mr3 A first rate workman, to whom
the highest wages and constant employment
will be given,' is wanted at the above establis-
hment.

Office of the Commissioners under the
Act to carry-int-o effect the Convention
with France.

Washington City, 18th Sept. 1832

TINRDERED, That all persons having claims
VU under the Convention between the Un-
ited States and his Majesty the King of the
French, concluded on the 4th of July, 131,
do file memorials of the same with the Secre-
tary of the Board. Every memorial so. filed,
must be addressed to thtTComrnissioners ; it

must set forth minutely and particularly the

facts and circumstances whence the right to

prefer such claim is derived to the claimant,
and it must be verified by his affidavit.

And in order that claimants may be apprised
of what the Board now considers necesaary to
be averred in every such memorial, before lhe

same will be received and acted on, it is further
Ordered, That in every such memorial it

shall be set forth,
1. For and in behalf of whom the claim is

preferred.
2. Whether the claimant is a citizen of the-Unite-

States of America ; and if so, whether
he is a natire or naturalized, and where isnov
his domicil ; if he claims in his own right,
then whether he was a citizen when the claim
had its origin, and where was then his domicil;
or if he claims in the right of another, then

whether such other was a citizen when the

claim had its origin,' and where was then, and

where is now, his domicil.
3. Whether the entire amount of the claim

does now, and did at the time when the claim

had its origin, belong solely and absolutely to

the claimant ; and if any other person is or

has been interested therein, or in any part

thereof, then who is such other person, rmd
what is, or was, the nature and extent of his

interest ; and how, when, by what means

and fih" what consideration the transfer of

rights or interest, if any such were, took placo
between the parties.

t 4. Whether the claimant, or any other who ,

may at any time have been entitled to the

amount claimed, or any part thereof, hath ever

received any, and if any, what sum of mouey

or other equivalent as indemnification for the

whole or any part of the loss or injur)' opon

which the claim is founded; and if so, whea

and from whom, the same was receired
And that time may be allowed to the clai-

mants to prepare and. file the memorial aborc

mentioned, it is further
Ordered, That when this Bo? A snail close

the present session, it will adjdurn to ml
again on the third Monday of December next,

a.t which time it will proceed to decide whether

the memorials which may have been filed wit

the Secretary are in conformity to the forfg0

ing orders, and proper to be received
examination, and to transact any other bow-ne- ss

that mav come before it : and that t

Secretary cause public notice "hereof to P

given in the journals authorized to publish
laws of the United States.

By order of the Board,
J. E. FROST, Sec

PRINTING.
BOOKS, HANDBILLS,
PAMPHLETS BLANKS,
CIRCULARS, CARDS, &c.

NEATLY AND EXPEDITIOUSLY EXECUTED A

TBE OFFICE OP THE SENTINEI"

fTTHE subscriber haviug purchased the
jx w u w.iiireiiuuse toimeny

owned by Mr. Moses Jarvis, is prepared to
receive Produce or Goods on Storage. He
will also attend to the shipping, of Produce, if
required.

CHARLES SLOVER.
Newbern, Oct. hth 1 832.

U5w
Has received per Schooner Trent, from New York

a large assortment of
BOOTS AND SHOES VIZ :

Ladies' Gaiter Boots, India Rubber Shoes,
undressed Morroco Slippers,

Men's and youths Boots and Shoes, &lc.

Xr Boots and Shoes of every description,
made to order, at the shortest notice andin
,ths neatest manner.

Newbern, Oct. 26, 1832.

JYewbern Jlcademy.
PTTHE first term of the academical year of

U this institution has just closed. The
Trustees with pleasure announce to the public
that the proficiency of the students assures

ithem, they have not been deceived in their es- -

timate 01 tne quauncations 01 tne instructors.
From what they have witnessed, during the
examination of the young gentlemen in their
various studies, the Trustees have no hesitancy
in saying that the Newbern Academy furnishes
every facility for a thorough acquaintance with
the Latin and Greek languages , and such a
knowledge of the English, as prepares the
learner for the duties of the more laborious de-

partments of life. The Trustees were highly
gratified in observing, that the young gentle
men were not superficial in their acquirements
but that thev had made themselves thoroughly
acquainted with all the ground over which they
had gone. The classes under the direction of
Mr. Jones, read Latin and Greek with facility
and ju lgment ; they parsed and scanned with
correctness and promptness. The classes un
der the direction ofMr. Wadsworth, displayed
uncommon readiness in their repliesto all the
questions proposed : their knowledge offigures
did them much credit.

The Trustees are happv in stating that the
reputation of Mr. Jones, of the Classical De
partment, and of Mr. Wadsworth, of the Eng-
lish Department, has been well sustained by
the very evident advancement of their respec
tive students in their different studies.

The next term will commence on the first
of October.

Newbern August 30, 1832.

NEW KOOB.
JOHLV A.

JTTAS just returned from New York with a
assortment of

GROCERIERS,
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CROCKERY

GLASSWARE, &c.
The following articles comprise apart ofhis Slock

Wines. Fruits.
Champaigne, in qt. and Citron, Currants,

pt. bottles, Teas.
Old Madeira, Gunpowder,
Pico, do. Imperial,
Naples, Hyson,
Lisbon, Souchong,
TenerifFe, Pouchong.
Dry Malaga, Sugars.
Sherry, Loaf & Lump,
Country. White Havana,

liiquors. Brown, various qual.
Cogniac Brandy (supe NlltS.

rior quality) Filberts,
Peach do. Madeira Nuts,
Old Jamaica Rum, Almonds.
Superior Holland Gin, Spices.
Old Monong. Whiskey Mace, Cloves,
N. E. Rum, Cinnamon, Nutmegs,
Porter in qt.& pt. bottles' repper, opice.

Preserved Ginger.
Buckwheat, Goshen Butter Cheese,

. Spanish & American Segars, su-
perior Chewing Tobacco, cfec.

Which he offers low for cash or country produce
at the Store on Pollok-stre- et formerly occupied
by the late George A. Hall, Esq.

VALUABLE SOUND LAND
FOR SALE.

The subscriber offers for sale, that
41 well known Plantation formerly be- -

8fl Llongjng to Col. Richard Nixon, lying
on Topsail Sound, in front of the Inlet, aboe-twent- y

miles from Wilmington, containing but
tween ouu anu iuuu acres, uu 01 which are
cleared and under good fence, and about two
hundred well worth clearing; the remainder
well timbered and an excellent range for cattle
and boffs. The quality of the Land is eonal
to that of any other tract on the Sound, and the
situation is healthy and pleasant. The im
provement consist of a good Dwelling and all
necessary out houses. Persons wishing to
purchase, ire requested to call and view the
premises, ihich will be shown by Mr. Oliver,
who reside on the place. . For Terms, which
will be accommodating, apply to the subscri
ber in Newbern.

DANIEL Y SHINE.
Newbern, May 25, 1 832.

FLOUR AND MESS PORK
e: BBLS. and 10 Half Bbls. New York Western

Canal FLOUR, fresh ground from new Wheat,
15 Bbls. Mess Pork, NevvYork city inspection, re-

ceived this day per schooner Susan Mary, and for
sale by JOS. M GRANADE, & (X.

Newbern, Sept. 4th 1832.

THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES
VyVy ILLbe given forlikelYOung Negroes of

w Doth sexes, from one tfo years of age.
JOHN GILDERSLEEVE.

w "rK Txirror; a repository oiruum $

Literature and the Fine Arts; embellished with
splendid Sn ravings on steel, copper and wood
and with DODular Music, arranoed for the,
Pianaforte, Harp, Guitar, fcc. &c Geo. P.
Morris, Theo. S. Fay, Nathaniel P. Wills
Editors.

The first number of a new year (volume
tenth) will be issued on the 7th day of July
next.

From the commencement of this paper, our
humble endeavors have been unceasingly exer-
ted to elevate the character of American peri-
odical literature, and we trust that we have not
been altogether unsuccessful.

-- Our columns have been, and will continue
to be, principally filled with original matter;
Besides the writings of the Editors, we are
honored with occasional contributions from a
list of nearly two hundred native authors, which
fembraces many of the must distinguished and
higly gifted literary men of the land.
r In addition to our foreign correspondence
Important sources are open to us for selections.
The flattering and general testimonials of wri
erv and contemporary iournals on both sides
of the Atlantic, warrant us in the assertior?lhat
there is no work which gives such valtlable
equivalents for the amount of subscriptions, or
wnich possesses more strong ancrundemable
claims to the emcient support otwe Amer
can people.

1 i. i. j? , tr1xi.a sicauy aim manteii improvement iurnisnes
a satisfactory pledge that its progress, in every
uepartrnent, will keep pace 'with the in
crease of its already extensive circulation. We
have received the certain and gratifying evi-
dences that it is read and approved by the most
inieJiirent classes tnrouirhou the U. States.

The embellishments for the tenth volume
will be of the most costly and beautiful kind,
consistingof full sized super-yy- al quarto plates,
executed expressly for, tha work, by the best
artists. Besides the Vignette, there will be
four superb engravings issued during the year,
which if published separately, would alone
equal the amount of subscription for the Mir
ror. As a tfuarrantee for the excellence of
this department, it has been placed under the
direction or iYir. it. vv. weir.

In addition to the above, there will be mib- -
fTished a number of finely executed Enaravinors- -

on wood, also drawn and engraved for trie
work, and illustrative of curious and interes-
ting subjects.

Each number of the ensuing volume will con-
tain a popular piece of Music, arranged with
accompaniments for the pianaforte, harp, guitar,
&c. At the expiration of the year, these form
a valuable collection of the most choice and
rare pieces, which altho1 occupying lhtle more
than one sixteenth part of the work, could not
be purchased in any other way, except at a cost
far greater than that of the entire journal.

In short, the Mirror will contain everything
which can enhance the value of ih& paper, and
render it agreeable, instructive and interesting.

The Mirror is published every Saturday, at
the corner of Nassau and Ann streets. It is
elegantly printed, an ! 5s embellished, once eve-
ry three months with Splendid super royal
quarto Engraving, and every eek with a popu-
lar piece of Music. Fifty tvo numbers com-
plete a volume of four hundred and sixteen large
pages, for which a beautiful engraved Vignette
Title Page, and a copious index are furnished.
The terms are $4 per annum, payable in
cases in advance. New York June. 1832. '4

ICf Subscriptions to the Mirror received by
THOMAS WATSON.

Fifty Dollars lieicard.
MAN AWAY from the subscriber, living

Perry County, Alabama, on the 9th
of September, two Negro Men, named JIM and
BILL.

JIM was formerly owned by Captain Solo
mon Dixon, of Portsmouth. He is of dark
complexion ; about six feet high, stout made.
34 or 35 years of age, and rather inclined to
be knockneed. He was raised to the watr
and will probably endeavor to pass for a sailor

BILL, the brother of Jim, is a Cooper bv
trade, and was purchased,of John B. Dawson.
of Craven county. Said negro ia about five
feet five or six inches high 28 years of ace.
and plays on the fiddle. They will doubtless
endeavor to return to Craven, where thev
are well known and have connexions. I

The above reward will be paid to any per
son who will confine these runaways in Jail un
til 1 can obtain them, or twenty-liv- e dollars
will be given for the safe custody of either of
jnem.

Masters of vessels and others are cautioned
trom carrying awav or harbouring the above.1 "11uesrrioea negroes.

BENJAMIN CHANEY.
Perry County, AlabamaSept. 20, 1832.

Public Slouse.
REMOVAL.

JAMES CARNEY returns his sin- -Tilt f ere acknowledgments to the public
lor ne Verv Ilheral pncnuraiTDmpnl...he has heretoforp -

received, and respectfully
informs therr --

.1that h ,u u i
.

- 3 ioivcii uiai large oiiucommodious U"CK .. bllllriinir C
jt,c.UA, nextdoor to the buildingformerly oceunied hv r 1 z

South-Fro- n, S.reetT e,V rnl 00
accommodate Boarder, hTthe 1 ! P're

approbation of those who may think
patronize him. In the event of a Steafhboat
Line being established between this place andNorfolk, which is contemplated, this buihlinff
from its size and situation, will be found to be
the most eligible for aHotel, of any in town.
There is an excellept wharf convenient to thp
premises, and the rooms are large, cumfortable
and well finished. Travellers are assured that
their horses will be well fed and carefully at
tended to.

Newbern, August 31, 1832.

rgaruCu assincuy conlidential, and that theirmimes will not be given without their con-sent
By order of the Board,

JAMHJ3 HAYWARD, Clerk.


